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A Spy Telle Some 
the Irish--, 

Socle l

Ivory, Tynan and C 
eplvators W, 

the Me:

OL. 14.g!

v London, Nov. 13.—j 
ination to-day in the 

¥ court of Edward J. It 
| J. Bell, the Irish-AmJ 

er of New York, thë 
there was an excitinj 
first time in the di 
against the prisoner, 
gave ‘‘he name of Joi 
When he appeared ij 
face showed constern 
understood, has for y< 
with the Clan-na-Gae 

l American organizatioi
tion expected Jones t* 
ret of the story of * 
movement. Replying I 
C. F." Gill, who prose* 
sury department, Jon* 
native of Armagh. ■ 
by the British govern* 
quiries in 1891. He 
of a wholesale gro<* 
York and remained ■ 

' 1895, when he opened* 
own. Jones remained* 
til November of the I 
this time lie was appfl 
quiries for the British* 
said early in 1892 he* 
man, president of t* 
Alliance, and Roland I 
learned of the existent* 

to tionalist organization, I 
members as the “Un* 

■H.” whose executive ■ 
by the letters “D.A.’I

Continuing Jones safl 
tions he joined the or* 
initiated * into a camp* 
Shamrock Club, amonfl 
ing Lyman, Bolan, GH 
and Tynan. They af* 
new camp, which wal 
Club, the membership I 
Mearns and Nolan, 
nected with an expie* 
Jones further stated t* 
treasurer of ; the Na* 
meetings it appears * 
secret description, “die 
ing burned after beinl 
initiations members * 
numbers. Part of ■ 
witness testified were 1 
revolutionary fund ana 
for money to pay for I 
the deaths of the Me 
and to aid convicted dl 
said that while on thel 
cago convention in 19 
troduced the prisoner I 
as “brother.” Tynan I 
Bossa were present am 
ory belonged to his cal 
known to him in Dubl

Jones mentioned the! 
tion qf 1895 and re fee 
Movement Convention! 
tended by a number I 
Lyman, who during e 
was stated in court, hi 
ing with them. La tel 
joined a camp under tl 
Meric Jones.” Conta 
of his visit to Chicago! 
rived there Sept. 22, 11 
at the railroad station I 
ney. " He stayed at I 
where the committee cl 
tion met. Ivory, Jona 
the meeting at which a 
to be submitted to a I 
as officers of the “New 
object being so that td 
might be controlled al 
to Jones, by the seen

In another portion j 
Jones, said that he saw 
saloon, New York,, va 
frequented by memberl 
tion, two or three wd 
left America. Jones I 
document purporting tJ 
tution of the society ij 
copies of the constituti 
of the Clan-na-Gael. 
one convicted of a dj 
was described in the n 
organization as “A So 
Witness produced a ml 
giving “camp" instruct 
signs, etc. At the clot 
ings Ivory was formal 
trial.

The afternoon newsp 
spreads of the evidenc 
J ones and have scare ’ 
“Le Caron the Second, 
Clan-na-Gael,” Startlin 
an Irish Spy,” etc. 
appeared on the witnes 
asked the presiding» m 
all sketching in court, i 
was of the utmost impc 
ing be ailpwed to trar 
the witness in future, 
in court to-day 
the United States 
caused a sensation dun 

• ^codings by suddenly ac 
gistrate, saying “a repi 
sketch of

as a

me. I fear 
Magistrate Vaughan or 
ter to- desist. A prism 
afterwards said to the 
reporter is writing a 
Jones,” 
sternly remarked: “I wi 
a written description o 
he made.” Chief Insp 
Scotland Yard took

The magisf

a

Important Evidence 
the Trial of 

Morn:

' IK «y MSM
t(y,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-

THE V 1C TOR’A TJ' 8
ri T ! BEHRI COMMISSION.

Messrs. Peters, Beique and Venning Ar
rive From the East.

PLAN WORKS WE mm*! cution of this important work, and has 
been repeatedly urged to hire sufficient 
men to work night and day, andto pur- . 
chase the necessary materials where ob- , 
tamable; resolved that unless suitable , , . „
SjSgS.g,&1SgS «

A report was read in reply to this by 
the mayor from the city engineer, ex
plaining the causes of the decays which 

: occurred, for which the engineer said 
: he did not think he should be held re-

THE CITY COUNCIL —Latest U.S. Gov’t Reportm ' $ M

kingHon. Fred Peters, premier of Priace 
: Edward Island ; F. L. Beique, of Mou- ,. 
! treal, and It. N. Venning, of the Marine 
! and Fisheries Department, Ottawa, ar- 
! rived in the city last evening, and are 
j registered at the Driard. Messrs. Pet- 

- . , ; ers and Beique will be counsel for the
Resident Physician and Matron British ' and Canadian governments at

the Behring Sea commission, which will 
probably open on Monday. Mr. Ven
ning, whp has made a specialty of the 
sealing industry as it affected the de
partment of marine, will also assist in 

.... _ , _ _ , _ „ ; the Case. These gentlemen lost no time
At last night s meeting of the Jubilee : after arriving in the city, but were hard 

Hospital board, a report was read from j at worjj this morning in the office of 
the committee for the past month, which ; jjr Bodwell, who prepares the case and 
showed that the plan of allowing all actg ag jllnjor counsel before the commis- 
the medical men to treat their patients 8jon gjj Charles Hibbert Tapper Is al- 
at the hospital was working well, as g0 busily engaged in preparing the case 
was evidenced from Fie fact that the j for the owners of several seised schoon- 
number of P»T patients was mcreased, erg; whom he represents. Hon. Mr. Put- 
while the free patients remained a com- ram> the United states commissioner, 
parattvely shorter time than m the cor- and Don M Dickinson, the American 
responding month of last year. Those counsel, are'expected to arrive here on 
present were: Mr. Alex. Wilson, m the Saturday next. Hon. Mr. Peters stated 
chair, and Messrs. Hayward, Byrnes, to-day that he was delighted with his 
Braden, Crimp, Yates, Dwyer, Braver trip across the country. Travelling 
man aad Helmcken. T , . ; from the extreme East to the extreme

A: 4 '/ ooke’ Salî ®prl“g bfa, I 1 West, Mr. Peters was greatly impressedr St,£se oTsiHp^ Md^vr j extmt and
ed a lot of potatoes and other vegetables 
as a donation to the hospital. The sec
retary was instructed to thank the resi
dents of the island through Mr. Cooke 
for their very liberal donation.

Dr. Richardson reported that several 
articles were required and also that pro
vision should be made for two or more Captain Black Returns After a 
additional pupil nurses in order that the 
work of the hospital could be done effi
ciently. - So croWded was the institution 
that certificated nurses had to be em
ployed when the work could be done 
more economically with pupil nurses.
The female operating room was occu 
pied with pay patients, and the work 
that should be done in the operating 
room was performed in one of the cor
ridors. This was now too cold anth! 
should have additional heating appar
atus.

’Si

He Explains thé Causes of De- tf.
Treat Patient#. mfèilay to the Bridge. r. ■

ABSOLUTELY pureThe Redlvtsion of the Wards l>U- ; sponsible, 
cussed—Bridge Lean By-Law

Point Ont the Necessity for 
More Nurses.I Aid. Marchant said that the delay was 

! the result of the inaction of the city en- 
, gineer, which deity he said had given 

opportunity for the several injunctions 
applied for, which might otherwise have 
been avoided. The finishing of the bridge 
had taken more time than was neces
sary The delay he considered resulted 
either from the inability of the engineer 
or from his inactivity and fwant of at
tention.

Aid. Wilson in seconding the resolu
tion said he regretted doing so, bat he 
considered it to be his duty, as the chair
man of the streets committee, to place 
the blame for the delay where it should 
be placed. The city engineer he said had 
not given this important work enough of 
his personal attention. - ^

Aid. Glover supported the resolution. 
He believed that had the streets com
mittee been in charge of the building of 
the bridge it would have been built long 
ago.

Aid. Partridge said he did not consid- 
I er it fair that the engineer should be 

blamed for all the delays. He favored 
hearing what he had to say in reply in 
the committee room before dismissing 
him.

Aid. Humphrey suggested that the re-

Also Dealt With.
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH BAZAAR. being balance of exneiiRp« * ~~

the racing of the Mary ICennev 
ish Columbia during the 1,-m ‘ 111 P'r>i- 
tbe year 1895. Pla „t J r Part "f
-are in Victoria, Vancouver 
and Vernon, and puts in ’ V • 
expenses at the different dtJ "" f,'r 
defence alleges that there w’s 4 Th" 
ment under which plaintiff 7 ilKr,,,> mare Mary Kenney at L 1 
the expenses not to exceed a»-l
be paid to the defendant and" T'*' r° 
close of the Victoria race *5^ 
fendant paid plaintiff $49 X !" ,le‘ 
cepted in full and agreed to hp ^ 
mare-back to Snohomish at on80”'1 ,hl'
fendant denies altogether ' n“-
ment to pay for anr
mg at any place other than v”’ r:lc‘ 
The trial will last for mother V°toriil'

«Ithe ground that the writ was e on 
ally endorsed, p , not sTwci-
' tJ-

1
Ladies’ Aid Society Hold a Successful 

Sale of Work.

The St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
Ladies’ Aid Society, of which Mrs. 
Thomas Adam is president and Mrs. D. 
MacRae secretary-treasurer, hèld a very 
successful sale of work in Semple’s hall 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Thç 
articles for sale, both plain and fancy, 
beinjf well made and' the prices being 
reasonable, sold readily, netting a large 
sum for the church. The hall was pret
tily decorated by tthe members of the 
society. The supper tables were loaded 
down with an abundance of good things, 
and were liberally patronized during the 
afternoon and evening. An impromptu 
but interesting musical programme was 
carried out.to the satisfaction of the 
visitors. The different departments 
were in charge of the following ladies:

Reception Committee.—Mrs. MacRae, 
Mrs. James Mann, Mrs. McLennan, 
Mrs. Tennant, and Miss Murray.

Plain Needlework—Mrs. Muir, Mrs, 
Dodds and Mrs. Williscroft.

Fancy Work—Mrs. Downer and Miss 
Harrison.

Confectionery— Miss Mnirhead 
Miss Winnie Fraser.

Flowers—Misses Amy McKenzie. Nel
lie Anderson, Grade King, Hnida 
Stromgren, Nellie Adam, Jennie Tagg, 
Nellie Johnson and Emma Lind.

Supper Table—Mrs. McIntosh and 
Mrs King (in charge), with Misses 
Blackwood, McKeene, McArthur, Tagg, 
Anderson, Clark, May Fraser, Kate 
Fraser, Hilda Young. Géorgie and Net
tie Gavin and Mrs. Straith (as waitres
ses), and Miss McKenzie and Mrs. Me- 
Donald as tea and coffee makers.

Afternoon Tea Table—Miss Fraser 
Doorkeeper—Miss Bruce.

é \ ™—’

A Month of Dread

The board of aldermen met yesterday 
evening at the city ball. Mayor Beaven 
was in the chair and all the aldermen 
were present. After the minutes had 
been read and adofrteJ. Mayor Beaven 
read the following report:

“I have to direct attention to that por
tion of a report dated 7th of February,
1896, from the standing committee ap
pointed to manage the Ross Bay ceme
tery in which it is recommended that the 
secretary be instructed to ask the sum 
of twenty dollars for each lot in the 
unoccupied portion of the cemetery situ
ate at the junction of the road forming 
the boundaries of A and B, C. F. G. and 
H. This, recommendation of the com
mittee was adopted by the council on 
the 10th of February, 1896.

“The sum payable for a license for the 
exclusive use of a lot in the cemetery is 
regulated and fixed by section 42 of the 
Boss Bay cemetery by-law 1894, under 
which the maximum fee is twelve dol
lars and fifty cents.

“The only method, therefore, to carry ... . .... . .. . ,,
into effect the views of the above repon solu.tlon b® a.nd

engineer be dealt with m another way.
He thought that if the engineer had been 
as active as he might have been the

l GOLDEN OMINECA
Successful Season,s Work 

In Omlneca. >upon this subject is to deal with it by 
by-law.”

A communication was read from ... , , , . , ,,Mesrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken ask- bndgl w®aM, have been completed be
ing that something be done in the mat- *ore the ** fir8t -junction was appbed 
ter of the drainage of the McTavish for‘ 
property. In discussing this letter some 
of the aldermen said that the matter lotion, thinking too much time had been 
was one to be settled by the private spent in the construction of the bridge, 
parties, not by the council. The letter Aid. Tiarks suggested that in order to 
was referred to the city engineer to re- allow each of the aldermen to obtain a 
ply to. copy of the engineer’s report, as read by

A letter was received from the Penn- the mayor, the matter be postponed un- 
sylvania Bridge Company, of Pennsyl- *11 the next meeting, 
vania, who asked* for plans of the pro- Mayor Beaven explained that the re
posed new bridge at Point Ellice. Be- Port had not been submitted by the en- 
ferred to the committee. gineer in his defence, but in answer to

The Maternity Home managers wrote a request for information regarding the 
thanking the council for the grant they delay. ;
had given to the home. Received and Aid. Humphrey said the engineer

.might be able to clear himself regarding 
'the bridge HuS as tnfe're were several 
other matters which were not to the sat-

and
The Hydraulic Claims of the Dis

tricts are Rich In Gold and 
Easily Worked

Aid. Williams also supported the reso-
another

cause they are a specific for the 
acid condition, prevent HHwiie j- 
cure rheumatism and all 
ditions of the kidnovo catarrhal con-

influence on irritated or

For some time past the now famous *
erattothroL™nan"heaetinngwerohreforoS ' district of Kooteaay has been engaging 

aDsr^iaTSCotomitteemto andthe » attentioa of the -«iwity of those
citizens of thq Dominion who were in
terested in v gold mining. The treasury 
stock of the companies who hold claims 

Miss Macmillan, the matron also or-mines In Kootenay has been eageily

ZTr “ ¥“’°" *4
Mr. Hayward stated that there was Kootenay dpserves all the attention

wluch it has received, there are other 
sections of the province which have

r be-
>iric

committee of the month w#l deal with 
the doctor’s request for additional 
nurses.m

t
wonderfully

ous membranes of the^idney™'4 
,dar* One j>ill a dose.
The cneapes

muc- 
or bind.

... *Z5 cents a ho
st medicine in the world. "

filed.
A report was received from the sani

tary inspector, saying that he had caus
ed the water closets flowing into the —faction of the council he thought It . ...
St. Charles street drain to be disconnect- would be more desirable to withdraw sleeping accommodation for addition-
ed, thus abating the nuisance complained the resolution and bring in one dismiss- ^com^ittee should “ gT.S mountains rich in minerals and rivers

The reports of the finance committee Aid. Cameron was also of this opinion, apartments for the nurses at one of the “e gold bedsi
were adopted without discussion. Two Aid. Macmillan then spoke in favor of re^dene^s near the hospital. j- a mnno. ^ai$to.us*
of these recommended that 8150 be the resolution. He considered that much Dr Richardson, in his monthly report. “ 1 the Omineça distnct
spent on the city police force, $90 for time had been wasted and that the en- stated that the hospital was full to over- c>.„?*'-7 V" . ack has jU8t
the purpose of buying helmets and $60 gineer had not given the pile bridge as tbe .averoge-eost per day was .. ^ Bla?. 18 man5Fer ^or
for lanterns. much attention as he should have. $1.19 as against $1.20 for the;, corre- f neca Prospecting and Develop-

The pound committee’s report on the 1 Aid. Marchant said he had thought ^I7011^11^ period last year. He also re- aT?** Omipeca Con-
letter submitted at the last meeting of the report read from the engineer to be commended that the caretaker of the , 7a , ,,.yTrau lc ,mlng Company,
the council by Mr. Winsby was adopted, his answer to the resolution, but if it Paralytics be paid $5 per month, for his , - ° Y iSr, companies are composed
which suggested that 10 cents be given was not he had no objection to letting afmces- This and other recommenda- n ~y-J, ,vlctbriaSa* .In August last
for the capture of each unlicensed dog, the matter wait until the next meeting. üon? of doctor were agreed to. , : 7apr BlacK. lett victoria with a party
and that he be allowed to hire a boy to Aid. Humphrey before the vote was Macmillan, matron, acknowledg- tw-enty-six men and the necessary
help him. Some of the aldermen did not taken asked what the motion if carried ed receipt of the following donations. 6upp les for, e season s work. Six can-
aprove of the scheme, owing to the lack woull amount to. Clothing, Mrs. Heisterman; fruit, Mrs vTere taken a*- Fort Essington, and
of fonde. 'i Mayor Beaven said, “if it is carried A- J. Smith; fruit, Mrs. Pemberton; ^azcltcm was reached with oply one ex-

The request of Messrs. Moore and then I will take the matter into consid- magazines, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken. The inclQe:nt- A large canoe containing
Whittington, asking for the necessary eration.” board tendered a vote of thanks to s*^teen men; so—e canned goods and
pipe to drain their property on Pandora The resolution was then put and car- tho8e giving the donations. vr!:r merchandise, struck a rock and
street into Johnëton street, about 240 ried, only Aids. Partridge and Tiarks The visiting committee for the past $rJL 800n with
feet, was referred by the streets com- voting against it. month reported as follows: • some of the m§n becoming
mittee to the council. An explanation The motion to advertise the necessity “We, your visiting committee .for the •’umI'cd -nto the water. Several
was given that the city had not the for the registration of housholdrs dur- month of October, beg to report that we tÜeto were near1-V. drowned before 
fonds to drain the property along Pan- mg the month of November was carried have watched closely the first month’s mey wcre re8cned by those in the other 
dora street to Cook street, as the ex- without any discussion. trial of the new order of things under Panoes* At HaZelton twenty-five
cavation of rock in order to do this The regulations proposed by Aid. Par- our enlarged medical and surgical staff a°rses were secured to carry the sup-

be very expensive. Messrs tridge to govern the traffic over the new and have pleasure in noting that thé mies mto Manson Creek, where the Hy-
Moore and Whittington offer to lay the pile bridge were read for the first time. work at the hospital has proceeded most .Y°ml?ny 8 .,,ms are iocated.
drain themselves if the city will furnish The council then went into committee harmoniously and satisfactorily There 7- f .ml es of a,1™1' had to be cut, but
the pipe. The request, after much dis- on the bridge loan by-law. A note was ! has been a marked increase in the num- Tunl?' *n «’jenteen days,
cas stop was referred to the sewerage . read from the city engineer by the i ber °f pay patients,, which measured bv , mif-eca Hydraulic Company has
committee. i mayor estimating the cost of a steel ! dollars represents a gain to the institu- 1°catl0ns df eghty acres each

Aid. Macmillan’s motion that the sale bridge with three spans of 217 feet each ! tion °f about $200 per month, while at rlng Man8<>n creek. The ground is first
of hogs from the Old Men’s Home be ou masonry piers and 40 feet wide at I the same time the number ’of davs’ P,8S ?ay grPVe’. ea3lly worked and free
placed to the credit of that institution $125,000. Aid. Tiarks explained that \tey of free patients has been 16 botl,de?- Th« excellence of
was lost on an even division. Mayor this would not include a draw I tban the average for the year 1895 tUe ground pydraulicing was proved
Beaven before the motion was put sug- ; Aid. Marchant suggested that the ' During-the month the facilities at thé fif° ”y “lner® who ran tunnels in
gested that it be withdrawn, as it was amount be left open until the " ■ 1 hosnitei 7 7 .7 7e from the creek and
irregular, he holding that the proper of public works cir^eff hère. "lié wU,u 
~aP8e bad b^n taken m placing the be taken up to the bridge in a launch, 
money to the credit of the general reve- i and he would see for himself how un- 

7, Z e^pa aPer°P£atlon was need- ! necessary a draw would be. A motion 
înr>W fnr it°te Ih S ^°me they could i that mstead of $150,000, the sum of 
,p? £°VVn - 7 regular 7ay- _ ! $125.000 be ir:seited in the by-law was

Aid. Marchant then moved for the re- : nut and carried The term 7 , as
consideration of the resolution passed at was made for 25 years! f h l0a“ 
the last meeting of the council, which : At 11 o’clock it w«s . ,provided that the by-law for-the re-divi- i mating te continué ^ h ,tbC
sion of the wards be submitted to the ! w^ comnTeted W^hZ ■ % by",UW 
ratepayers before being proceeded with, the board was’ force!? ro “ates later 
He pointed out that the resolution pro- , there was It „ , idj<>Urn as
Tided for the submission of the by-law ! “ a quorum left.

ANSWERED AN AD.

Young Lady From
and Deserted.

TO ALL RHEUMATIC 
SUFFERERS.

Ontario Married

Quincy, Ill., Nov. 10.-A week 
there arrived here from Toronto
!am’e^ntari0’ MisS C,ara Johnston!
came here to meet Harry P. 
who advertised in 
a wife. Warwick 
being connected 
Life Insurance C

ago
Junc- 
. She

„ . Warw'cK,
a Cnicngo paper for 

represented himself as 
with the New York 

„ ________ >mpany. Miss Johnsto i
cWZedraJ°rab'y. impressetl by letters re
ceived from him and rame on. He m-t
t?Lat tbe Occidental hotel, told her a 
m «L1 Z St?ry of bemg robbed of $600 
JLrV°^Pv’ Mo- He induced her to 
gxVe him what money she had. Th^v 
were married at Palmyra, Mo., where 
the husband aeserted his wife. Miss 
Johnston had /o leave her jewelry 
security for an unpaid hotel bill.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
a Priceless Bléssing for Suffer

ing Humanity.

November, with its variable weather, 
is a month of terror and torture for all 
rheumatic sufferers.

At this time, a remedy that has 
power to eradicate the cause of rheuma
tism from the system is indeed a price
less blessing. Snch a remedy, for all 
fos-ms of rheumatism, will be found in 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

In thousands of cases Paine’s Celery .
Compound hqs produced marvellous worth7imta^f °£e.feeI as though life was 
cures. Even in the longest, standing Live? PUfclftJ'latmT LLt,,e
nn(dicineaby inCUrable ,CaSeS the great fhtwstem dlgestion- tone and vlgo/tô 
n.fdicine has given wonderful and mag- tBe 8r8tem-
ical results. ------------------ ---------

is

would

MISSIONARIES’ CHILDRENIf you are a sufferer, delay not 
ment;

a mo-
procure Paine's Celery Com

pound and test its powers. If you are 
vainly triying to effect a cure with other 
medicines, throw them aside and use the 
medicine that is now curing your friends 
and neighbors.

Mrs. J. Vince, Barrie, Ont., after vain 
attempts to effect a cure with the ordiu- 
ary medicines of the day, used Paine's 
Celery Compound with truly blessed re
sults. She writes thus:

“1 am happy to say that I have taken 
1 a-nes Celery Compound with great re
sults. I had sciatica so badly that 1 
could not turn in bed or walk without 
help; and for a period of three weeks 
was helplessly laid up and suffered pain 
that at times was unbearable.

‘ I tried many medicines, but all in 
vain. I was afterwards 
to try Paine’s Celery Compound. I 
used six bottles and am entirely cured, 
and enjoy good health. I take great 
pleasure in recommending the valuable 
medicine that cured me.”

Constantinople,' Nov. 11.—While conn- 
selling American missionaries to remain 
at their posts in Anatelia, United States 
Minister Terrell has secured the remov
al of the children of the missionaries to 
places of safety.Mayor this would not include a draw. _ . ____

Aid. Marchant suggested that the ! During the month the facilities „„
open until the minister j b^fPi—L were insufficient to provide for * 

could ! the large number of pay patients offer- sea8°n,Capt'.Black’9 Party dug a
ing, the result being a pecuniary loss to d^ about f°ur mile8 !on8 to secure the 
us and possible injury to the^afflufted .water P°wer. Seven men were
ones. To provide a partial remedy we III behmd t0,.cut tmber "bd every- 
strongly recomniend that three ^upner th r8adme®8 to begin washing
rooms be constructed in the roof space 67* °f May next' The 6»P-
over the old operating room for thePpü P! o next SM60n 8 work are ready 
commodation of the male nurse and «s at wiïl h(> taken in to Man-
sistant. The two go™d rooms now used Th CF*k by dog ?leighs winter, 
by them will be available fn, ? Tbe °ompany ere about to purchase a
Cents. T^ ltimaW cost of this P°WCrful bydraulic P’^t, which they
talked of and Tng desiU altertfnn" ?ave in P“''ition by May 1
should not exceed $350 or $375' ^“P? ®la?k ^tes that the country is

“The inconvenience and unsatisfactory * mutable foB hydraulic Purposes. On 
cesults arising out of $10 ward patiente 9eraiansen cr^fk- where the claim-* 
being placed in close proximity ?0 nA P.Bospcct'ng Company
paying ones have been repeatedly forced
upon our notice and early stens she?,te r edout Çapt. Black this season, and 
be taken to make a change We hTve Z tfaa hydraufic plant will be
no hesitation in expressing oar firm con ft- d ® p°8ltl011-„ The ground along 
viction that the small elpenses ronffi," ^ 78 eq^ly . as rich as that
ed to divide the large wards foto two hv I I Manson; The "ghts of Keynfon, 
plaster cross partitions, would renav t JhoLha®+vSpent- twe?ty years washing 
self with interest in a very few months tbere with good results, have been pur- 
besides affording necessary Ü cbased’ and from, Germansen lake, the 
factory accommodation for a larec dosé *aurce ereek, an unlimited power
of deservmg^applicants j White CapC Black bclfe'ves the Omlneca

pLviding rooms for tén th* ™,atter of phy8ica! features of the countr'y, the 
male nurse aml securW t^Trî— aD, and conse9uent high cost
the partitions X i1 dlTlsl0n of of llvmg militate against the success of
were roferr?! t ^he other suggestions prospectors with limited capital. A  * -______
month e C°mmlttee for the 1 ^er of the latter class went in there SCI6fl CG

The accounts for th j year and they fared not so badlyin„ +n 77^ 7. f the mouth, amount- I because they secured work with the ! ■ ..'i • . „til board ad WnTr 0rdeced Mid and : ™mpanie« operating in the district t£ ! Science IS knowing how.
_________ ;________ j Chinese appear to do well. Ah Sun, a | The Only Secret about

Pioneer of Omineca, washed about $3000 ! Scott’<$ Fmillsinn i 
T—I T T -I- . . _ this season from old ground; while on i *3CUtt s cmUlSlOIl I

J- -i—I J—I - A. Gr H; Vital creek, a number of Chinamen were I
washing and it was reported Hiat they 
were fairly successful.

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
B|. W. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box. 
Fiqqaq Haddies.

recommended ! Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $54)0 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

We are giving 35c. 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

to only one portion of the people af- j 
fected.

The majority of the aldermen passed i . suffered for weeks with colic and 
their opinion on the subject, but none , pams *n my stomach caused by bilious- 
brought out anything different from that j nes.s and bad to take medicine all the 
which they had said at the previous ; wbde until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
meetings. Mayor Beaven said that he : Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which 
considered that the by-law had been ! cured me. I have since recommended it 
carried through its successive stages \ t0 a good many people. Mrs. F, But- 
practically by his vote, which he had ! ler> Fairhaven, Conn. Persons who cr. 
given because it was clear to his m.nd ! subject to bilious oolic can ward off the 
that this by-law provided a more equal ■ attack by taking this remedy 
division of population and of assessed ! as the first symptoms appear. Sold by 
Values. | all druggists. Langley & Henderson

The motion was lost on a div.sion of i Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
4 to 6, Aid. Marchant, Cameron, Mac- ! Vancouver, 
millau and Glover voting for it.

The following resolution of Aid. Mar
chant was then put: “Whereas, it ap- ,
pears that the building of Point ElLce ! Proving That True Honesty and True 
bridge has been unduly retarded, there- j Philanthropy Still Exist,
by causing great inconvenience to the
citizens; and' whereas, the city engineer : . ..... . , . . „ ,
has been g.ven full power for the prose- ’ debilitated, or who is suffering from any

_________ j of the various troubles resulting from
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will *ake heart and write to me, I will 

Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair send bim confidentially and free of 
' — — ‘ charge the plan pursued by which I

was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be /tble 
to asist any fellow being to a 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If .you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy Is assured. 
Send 5 o. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

How to Cure Bilious Colic.
are

was car

per dozen forLAW INTELLIGENCE.

Before Mr. Justice Walkem this 
morning the trial of Johnston vs. Law- 
ry was commenced, 
the well known horseman and driver of 
Snohomish Boy, John Columpus John
ston, and the defendant is Charles 
La wry, of Snohomish, who some months 
ago in the County Court recovered pos
session of Snohomish Boy from Frank 
Adams, of this city, who had purchased 
the horse from Johnston. An appea} 
was taken, but the case was afterwards 
settled. The plaintiff sues for $277.50,

XSTTfee above Prices are Strictly Spot Cnel .
The plaintiff is

are
R. H. JAMESON,

as soon
33 Fort Street, Victoria, 71-'

a C. D. RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDGE.

I

Rand&WallbridgeA MESSAGE TO MEN.

MINING BROKERS,
B. C.If any man who is weak, nervous and Sandon,

I

We take pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage business. 

IS years We shall devote our energies to the mines of 
the Slocan district and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the valuable properties lo
cated in this vicinity.

^Correspondence solicited.

Awarded

DR
of science; When made in

Keynton and large quantities and by im-
; Evans, who have been in the district for Droving- methods an errml 

twenty years, ami Jim May, all made a ■ ® meitiOUS, an emul-
i living by hand sluicing this season. SlOIl must DC more perfect
I . One of the requirements of the district than when made in the old-

ro:7or;:::rs:^7r:epm7rer i time way with mortar and
“;**-'* - <•-*- ”T!„aS»£ XS/Ær’S i festle few: °™ce= at,»

rt in Travel, and teg. j provincial government will be asked to time. This IS why Scott S
Than Half the Brice. " rive^ financial assistance to this under- i Emulsion of Cod-liver oil

IlCfj
cream™

1
Dr. Agnew-e river Pill*. xoc 

Planned After the Mwt 
In MTedlcal Science.

1 I a Vial, are 
ModernI

RAND & WALLBRIDGE.
:

cure.

J. PIERCY & tO.m

BAKING
POWDER

WHOLESALE DEV GOODS.

Full Urns Or....separates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout.

In other emulsion» you are liable to get 
uneven benefit—either en over or 

under doee. del Scott'». Qeoulne had 
a aalmou-colored wrapper.

neverCinnamon Drop Coated makes them 
pleasant to take—being purely vegetable 
makes’ them absolutely safe—they never 
gripe and they never fail—10 doses 10 
cents at all druggists.

Ask your grocer for BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING ...............

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*«n Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD;

P
- aCalcutta, Nov. U.—The British ' 

steamer Strathclyde, from this port, for ' 
Tralvestotr, is ashore in tbe river.

s Stock ahd Arriving.
I C. < IFor Table and Dairy, jptifest and Best VICTORIA, B. ■II
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